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Mayor’s Column

This issue has to start with thoughts for the Ukrainian people, who over
the last few months have suffered intolerable atrocities. I understand
that Stonehouse will become home to a number of Ukrainian families;
I am sure they will be welcomed with open arms by the community.

So far in 2022, the town has been affected in many
different ways, we are welcoming Ukrainian refugees,
we are in the Britain in Bloom finals and we are
celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. We’ve
got our Horticultural Show in August and our 3rd
annual Walking Festival in September, along with
many different fundraising events organised by local
charities throughout the summer. Local organisations
are still successfully supporting our community and
some are also looking for volunteers, so if you’d like
to be more involved have a good read of this Issue 48.
Remember to ‘Shop Stonehouse’ and support our
wide variety of local businesses.

Sadly, I announce the news of the passing of former Councillor,
Richard White. Richard will be remembered by many as a tireless
worker for Stonehouse. People will remember how he organised
opposition to the building of houses on land opposite Avenue Terrace.
With his colleague Martin Kilminster, he created the model of
Stonehouse High Street in 2008 (view it at the Community Centre).
Richard’s passing will be a great loss to the Town.

Some of the SIB projects for 2022:
• New perennial border at the entrance to the main High 		
Street car park - completed.
• New boat planter in Stonehouse High Street completes the 		
flotilla of three (Iris, Rose & Ivy) - completed.

Britain in Bloom National Finals
The Stonehouse in Bloom team are stepping out onto the
national stage in the finals of this summer’s RHS Britain in
Bloom competition.

• Made and installed five bee houses, the first initiative, in 		
aiming to be a ‘Bee Friendly Town’ - ongoing.
• Two wildflower areas created and seeded in Laburnum Park completed.
• Helping Stonehouse Community Arboretum with ongoing 		
tree planting. Also helping to water new trees (50 litres a
week each in the summer) until they are established - ongoing.
• Planted 700+ daffodil bulbs throughout the town in 2020 		
and 2021. Planting more in 2022 - ongoing.

The aims of Stonehouse in Bloom are to encourage the local
community to improve and care for their local environment
using the themes of Horticulture, Environment & Community.

Stonehouse in Bloom welcomes new members. So, if you want
to get involved to improve your town, get active, meet people
or you just enjoy gardening, then please contact Deborah
Curtis at deborah.curtis647580@gmail.com.

The volunteer-led group, which is supported by Stonehouse
Town Council and numerous community organisations and town
businesses, will be welcoming the Regional Judges to the town
on 14th July and the National Judges on 26th July 2022.

Congratulations to Stonehouse in Bloom having been selected to
represent the Heart of England in the national RHS Britain in Bloom
Competition. Fingers crossed for the judging in July. We can also
celebrate the opening of The Ocean Jubilee Bridge, which will enable
boaters to come to Stonehouse, to see what a wonderful town we
have. I hope that we can see some water events at Bridgend soon.
There’s lots going on in Stonehouse to look forward to, such as:
• Extension to Stagholt Allotments - currently oversubscribed
• Development of remainder of Stagholt field for community use
- consultation to take place this year
• Stonehouse Town Football Club to develop new welfare
facilities within the football ground - to be for wider 		
community use as well
• Consult on/develop new play facilities at Meadow Road Playing Field
We are also looking to hold our Civic Awards ceremony later in year
- nomination information is in our ‘Council Corner’.

Cllr Gary Powell
Mayor of Stonehouse

Stonehouse
Gardening Club

Stonehouse is no stranger to winning, having won Gold in the
‘Heart of England in Bloom’ competition for the past five years
and Best Small Town in 2018 and 2019. This year, Stonehouse
will be one of only two places representing the Heart of England
region in the national ‘RHS Britain in Bloom’ finals.

With the return of warmer weather, gardeners are now very
active, sowing, planting out and tidying up their plots. Stonehouse
Gardening Club has held an interesting series of talks in recent
months and now has a great programme of visits to inspire us all!

The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) is the UK’s leading
gardening charity. They aim to enrich everyone’s life through
plants, and make the UK a greener and more beautiful place –
they are committed to inspiring everyone to grow.

On July 9th, we have an all-day coach trip departing from
Stonehouse to the recently created RHS Bridgewater Garden in
Salford to explore this stunning new 150 acre site. On August
3rd we have a guided evening tour of Woodchester Mansion
focussing on nationally important bats, again using car-share.
We round off summer visits with a car-share trip on 24th August
to nearby Bourton House Garden and nearby Sezincote Garden.

Chair of Stonehouse in Bloom Pam Swain said “The group are
very excited and proud to be selected to take part in Britain in
Bloom. It’s a testament to, and culmination of all of the hard work
and community support we’ve received over the past 5 years.”
Those nominated in the ‘Britain in Bloom Small Town Category’
are: Stonehouse in Bloom - Gloucestershire, Croston in Bloom
- Lancashire, Petworth in Bloom - West Sussex, Kingsbridge in
Bloom - Devon, Randalstown - Ulster and Hale Village - London.

• The Station Master’s Garden has been rebuilt using a grant
from Community Rail - it is now an oak-sleeper raised bed. 		
The idea is to have mixed veg and flowers growing there and
invite people to help themselves - ongoing.

The Council has made a lot of progress in the past year (see annual
report enclosed) and hopes to continue this in 2022/23. We welcome
Paul Crosby to the Grounds Maintenance Team and Jacqui Sanders,
the new Deputy Clerk to the Council. Two additional staff, a Business
Support Officer and Projects Officer are also being recruited. I’d also
like to welcome new Cllrs Theresa Watt and Keith Creighton and thank
all Cllrs and Officers for their hard work this year.

Britain in Bloom judges will visit each of the finalists in the
summer, with the winners of each category announced at an
awards ceremony in the autumn. Watch this space!

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

Our talks programme restarts in the Autumn, the meetings
take place on the first Wednesday of the month at Stonehouse
Community Centre. On September 7th Paul Green explains how
to choose plants with extra interest to appeal to the senses.
For more details see our 2022 programme, available at
stonehousegardeningclub.com as well as on Facebook.

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us
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Supporting the community
Join us for our Summer
Garden Party!

Upcoming events
Supporting our Community

19th Jun – Chase The Sun: This is a public virtual event
challenging people to complete 10km your way. Proudly
sponsored by X-Press Legal Services. Starting on Sun 19th Sun 26th June 2022. The event is suitable for all, you can
complete your 10km in one go or break it down throughout the
week. It is entirely up to you, it’s a chance to get outside and get
moving with others. Sign Up Now: tickettailor.com/events/
sunflowerssuicidesupport/673125

Are you looking forward to the Summer but wondering what
would be fun for the family? Then come and join APT at some
of their activities. On Saturday 30th July we will be holding our
Family Fun Day on the Three Greens in the Park Estate, 12 noon
- 4pm. Something for everyone, from children’s rides to craft
stalls and food vans.

23rd & 24th Jun - Sunflowers deliver Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training: This is an accredited two-day
interactive workshop which enables participants to develop their
skills to support someone who is contemplating suicide. We offer
this training to ensure as many people in our local community as
possible feel ready to have difficult conversations about suicide.
Spaces on the next training and more information can be found
here eventbrite.co.uk/e/304681058247

We’re excited to announce that our Age UK Summer Garden
Party will take place in the beautiful surroundings of Highnam
Court on Sunday 17th July, from 2pm-5pm.
Suitable for the whole family, visitors will have full access to
the glorious gardens and lakes of Highnam Court with tea
and home-made cake served in the Orangery. There will be
live music from Gloucester Strings Ukulele Club, activities
for children and garden games. Visit our VintAGE Youth Club
marquee and have a go at table tennis, or tell us why “your age
is your superpower” at our Wisdom Tree.

First week of Jul - Bourton on the Water Sunflower
Week: Lots of organisations and shops take part in this fun
Sunflower week creating incredible Sunflower displays across
Bourton on the Water. Then the Charity Manager of Sunflowers
judges the best window display.

We have a raffle, competitions, ice-cream and much more!
There’s also an opportunity to find out more about Age UK
Gloucestershire and the work we do in communities across our
county. Tickets are available in advance by visiting: https://
tinyurl.com/2p8jj877. Adults £4, under 18s £2.50 and under 12s
free. Or, entry on the day is adults £5, under 18s £3 and under
12s free. Parking is free. We look forward to seeing you there!

During August we will again be providing children’s activities
each week on a Thursday morning. These range from a local
nature walk to a colouring competition. If you would like to take
part with your family just pop in and see us, or leave a message
on our phone 01453 822705.

Age UK Gloucestershire is a local independent charity working
in the community to support older people, their families and
carers. Our mission is to make Gloucestershire the best county
in which to grow older and all money raised at our garden party
will help us towards achieving our goal.

APT is open every Mon 9.30 -11.30am and Thurs 12.30 - 2.30pm
for food supplies and toiletries. To be able to access the service,
you do not need to be referred or on any form of benefits, but
we do ask if you are able to make a small donation towards the
costs of keeping the service running, it all helps.

Home-Start Stroud and Gloucester is a local charity supporting
families within the community with preschool aged children
experiencing difficult times. Our new FREE volunteer training
course starts Wednesday 26th September - 16th November
9.45am-2.15pm term time only.
If you could spare as little as 2/3 hours a week, and have
parenting experience please contact us further for an application
pack on Enquiries@homestartsd.org or call 01453 297470 and
speak to Shelley James.

10th Sept (Suicide Prevention Day) - Glimmer of
Light: This a free ticketed event, available to the public and
our Sunflower families. Glimmer of light is a walk led by the
Sunflowers Team. It is a poignant day for people affected by
suicide. Please do be mindful this is a day of reflection, together
we will watch the sun go down before we light our lanterns to
shine a glimmer of light into the darkness.

All the local organisations that support our work are now back in
the APT office. Tuesday we have a financial/debt advisor from
GL Communities with us from 10am - 12 noon and Thurs 10am
- 12 noon we have P3 Charity. Thurs afternoon 1 - 3pm CAB are
back with us. You may need to make an appointment but if you
contact us on the number above, we will do our best to fit you in
as soon as possible.

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us
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Hft – our story…
Hft is now a national charitable organisation supporting adults
with learning disabilities all over the country, and Stonehouse is
still at the heart of it all. As a high-quality support provider, we
work in partnership with the people we support, their families
and carers, and health professionals to develop effective
services that will help people live the life they choose. Above
all, it’s our employees that make Hft great. It’s our Support
Workers’ dedication to ensuring that the people we support
have the opportunity to live the best lives possible, with more
independence, and more choice, that has made Hft the highly
rated charity that it is today.

Back in the 1960s a group of parents of young adults with
learning disabilities got together to try and find a solution for
the lack of provision for supported living for their sons and
daughters, to enable them to move out of the family home and
make an independent life for themselves. Out of this, grew Hft.

Community Advice,
Links & Mental Health
Support Service (CALMHS)
Our service can be tailored to help support you to build on
your strengths and to make positive changes. Personal support
plans, access to information/advice signposting/reference to
other services. Exploring opportunities to develop/learn new
skills. You will be given space to talk and be listened to as well
build new friendships with people who have similar interests.
We also work with people experiencing social isolation, lack of
motivation or difficulty coping with the stress and pressures of
everyday life (this is not a complete list). 1:1 support from
a Bridge Builder worker, to identify what will help,
and how to access it - You will have an individual plan, and
the Bridge Builder will work with you for up to six months. The
program focuses on your needs and what you want to achieve. It
concentrates on your strengths and explores a range of options
and opportunities to support your recovery and social inclusion.
This may include support to access or re-engage in volunteering,
further education, faith, cultural and social groups, sport and
leisure activities as well as groups in your local community linked
to your hobbies and interests. We are lucky enough to have our
own Wellbeing garden and Men’s Shed for more information
visit our web site or call 03458 638323. For information about
other services within Independence Trust - Community Autism
Support & Advice (CASA) Peer Training independencetrust.
co.uk/wellbeing/about stroudhub@independencetrust.co.uk
We’re here to support people who
are experiencing moderate to
severe Mental Ill Health.

So, if you’re looking for a rewarding career that offers you the
opportunity to make a real and positive difference to someone’s life
every day, we’d love to talk to you. You don’t need experience or
qualifications – we are committed to providing the best training
– your personality and attitude are much more important to us. Call
01453 820940 or email recruitment.glos@hft.org.uk for a chat.

Girls and young women in Stonehouse can now benefit from
a new free county-wide mentoring initiative: Gloucestershire
Mentoring Programme. This FREE mentoring service is being
offered by a collaboration of seven trusted organisations and
is available for 11 – 25 year olds. Specifically, those whose life
circumstances suggest they’re at risk of becoming involved
in crime; and in some circumstances, those already linked to
criminal activity.
Gloucestershire Mentoring Programme is hosted by The Door
and funded by CHK Foundation, and offers young “at risk”
females the chance to form a long-lasting relationship with a
trained volunteer mentor. Having a relationship with a trusted
independent adult is something that’s often missing in the

Unlocking Potential… Opening
Opportunity…
It’s an absolute privilege to be chosen by Stonehouse Town
Council to serve the Stonehouse Community. We’ve built a
strong partnership and connection within the community here
over the past three years and we are delighted we can continue
that work. To celebrate this, we hosted a ‘Pod Relaunch’ event
in early May, where all our fabulous partners in local council, the
policing team and community groups came together to see for
themselves the great work that our youthworkers are doing with
the young people.

The Fig Tree is based right in the middle of the High Street and
is nearly a year old! It is a Stonehouse Charity, offering a whole
range of sessions for the benefit of the town - from Dads and
Children on a Saturday morning, Toddlers, Children’s Crafts,
Babies, Memory Cafe, a quiet space to start the week and lots
more. There is a full programme of groups throughout the week,
there really is something for everyone.

Looking towards the future, we are excited for the Summer
and delivering a different programme. Keep a lookout on social
media for those developments. We currently work in several
secondary schools across the district delivering detached
lunchtime sessions and hope to restart this work in Maidenhill
school soon. Furthermore, we are wholeheartedly committed
to the idea that all young people, no matter their situation,
should be able to meaningfully access our services. We have
just recently been awarded some funding and received training
on making our session delivery more inclusive for those with
additional needs. If you would like to know more, please contact
Isak, the Community Youthworker for Stonehouse for how your
young person would be welcomed into our setting.

We are delighted to be holding English language sessions for
those who have come to Stonehouse from Ukraine.

We are currently mentoring almost 300 young people across the
district. Recently our Community Youth Workers have been

The Fig Tree

lives of these young people and can be life-changing. It helps
them build resilience and grow in confidence, and, over time,
empowers them to have a more positive future.

Another recent addition to our programme has been the ‘Good
Grief Cafe’ - which ran on Thursday evenings throughout May, an
opportunity to talk about grief and bereavement over a piece of cake.
The centre is run entirely by volunteers, and the running costs
are covered by the sale of good quality greetings cards: this
means that we are able to offer activities and refreshments free
of charge, though donations are always welcome.
Go to stonehousefigtree.org to see our current programme. We
have plans for new sessions starting later in the year. Its always
worth checking the posters in our window.
Thank you for all your support so far.

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

If you know a young person who might benefit from the FREE
support the Programme offers (or you are that young person),
you can visit gloucestershirementoringprogramme.co.uk to
apply. If you have a heart for understanding and supporting
young people, a little spare time and would like to become one
of the Programme’s volunteer mentors, the providers would
love to hear from you. You can contact any of them directly or
via the Programme website, where you can find those operating
closest to you. No experience is required and full training will
be provided. The seven delivery organisations collaborating
to provide this service are: 1625IP; Breathe; Nelson Trust;
Thames Valley Partnership; The Door; WAM Youth; and Young
Gloucestershire.
If you’ve a few moments to spare, please follow the Programme
on social media @Glosmentoring and help them spread the word!

trained in Mental Health First Aid to support young people in
those most difficult moments and accompany them to the best
possible care available. Of course, none of this is possible without
the support of our partners in the local town council, policing team
and community groups – we are forever grateful!

Contacts: Jill Anderson, Gloucestershire Mentoring Programme
Coordinator (Mon, Wed, Fri) jill@thedoor.org.uk Tel 07771
367456. General Enquiries info@gloucestershirementoring
programme.co.uk Tel 01453 756745

The Pod, Stonehouse Youth Club, by the Skatepark, Oldends
Lane Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 4 - 6pm
Key Café (for learning support) Tuesdays 6.30 - 7.30pm
thedoor.org.uk

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us
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Community news & groups
Sunday 14th
August 2022

At Stonehouse
Community Centre
Laburnum Walk,
off Regent Street,
Stonehouse, GL10 2AA

Stonehouse
Town Football Club

SHG are back with meetings at Park Junior School on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month, except August. Meetings start at 7.30
pm and normally finish around 9pm. Entrance is £1 members/£2
non-members. It costs just £5/yr to become a member and
support the promotion of the local history of our town.

Why not come down to the Ben’s Takeaway Stadium to see what
quality local football is really like. You will have a warm welcome
from the committee. Refreshments are always available too.
If you require any further information please contact us:
info@stonehousetownfc.co.uk

Meetings

The Horticultural Show
opens to the public
at 1pm (or after the
judges have finished)

July 13th - David Saunders “More to this case than meets the eye”
September 14th - Howard Parker “Bringing Back the Railway
to Berkeley and Sharpness”
October 9th - Vernon Harwood “The BBC at War”
November 9th - Helen Earle “Take Three Girls”
December 14th - Kirsty Bingham “A Tudor Christmas”

There will be 80
Classes across the
sections: Roses, Sweet
Peas, Other Flowers
and Plants, Fruit and Vegetables, Floral Art, Photography and
Art, Handicrafts, Baking and Preserves and special classes for
primary and pre-school children.

Find out more on our website stonehousehistorygroup.org.uk
Or contact Vicki Walker walkeravsj@aol.com 01453 826334

Competition time!

ENTRIES FOR THE SHOW CLOSE AT 8PM
ON THURSDAY 11TH AUGUST

Why don’t you try our Stonehouse History Quiz Competition?
All the answers can be found on the heritage Information boards
around the town.

For more information or a copy of the Show Schedule email
stonehouse.hortshow@hotmail.com or call 07807 773743
Find us on Facebook at Stonehouse Horticultural Show

Summer events

The Little Acorns
Baby & Toddler Group
• Babies & toddlers up to 4yrs old
• Tuesdays & Fridays 9.15 - 11.15am (term time only)
• At Morley Hall, Elm Road, Stonehouse
• £1.50 per family
• Snacks for the little ones provided (toast & mixed fruit)
• Tea and coffee for the adults
• Outdoor play area
• Lots of indoor space with lots of activities/toys to play with
• Mums, dads, grandparents, childminders - everyone welcome

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

Pub Quiz - The Fromebridge Mill, Whitminster
First Wednesday of month 7:30pm. There is no need to book just
turn up with your team. £2 per person max. 6 people per team.
All dogs welcome. All profit goes to Teckels. Upcoming dates are
6th July/3rd August.
Car Boot Sale - The Fromebridge Mill
Sunday (fortnightly). Sellers arrive from 8am (£6 cars and £10 for
vans) buyers from 9am. No need to book in advance. Hot drinks
and raffle. Dogs are very welcome. Upcoming dates are Sunday
19th June, Sunday 3rd, 17th, 31st July, Sunday 28th August
The Big Summer Weekend - The Fromebridge Mill
Saturday 13th - Sunday 14th August. We are expecting this to be
our biggest event yet! We will be holding a dog show, demos and
talks to watch from various local companies, a large craft market,
BBQ and all sorts of entertainment. There is a recommended
donation of £5 pp upon entry to include a programme.
Facebook Auction (Quarterly)
Starts Saturday 4th June ending Saturday 18th June. Buyers can join
our auction page and comment on each item they would like to bid on.
Stalls
We’ll be appearing at the Wild Hogs Open Day on Sunday 10th
July 10am & Stroud Show at Stratford Park on Saturday 16th July.

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us

QUESTIONS
1) What special event in 1897 was Queens Road named after?
2) Which sculptor carved the Millennium Stone in the High Street?
3) Who gave Laburnum Recreation Field to the people of 		
Stonehouse?
4) The Old Chapel Garden is on the site of which old church?
In which year was it demolished?
5) What was the old name of Regent Street?
6) In which year was the National School (now Park Infant 		
School) opened? Clue: you can see the date carved under
the old school bell.
7) Who unveiled the War Memorial Cross on the Green?
In which year?
8) What is the three word Latin motto of Stonehouse
(under the Rose)
9) The High Street Medical Centre was previously a pub/hotel.
What was its name?
10) In what year did the Great Western Railway open in Stonehouse?
If you wish to enter your quiz into the competition, please
hand entries into the Town Hall by Friday 29th July. The
winner will be picked at random and will receive a prize –
kindly donated by the Stonehouse History Group.
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Swifts Talk
& Walk
Swifts make an extraordinary
journey every year, travelling
over 6,000 miles from central
Africa to breed here in the UK
and they live their entire life on
the wing, landing only to nest. Stroud Valleys Project are inviting
people who’d like to learn more about these remarkable birds
to a daytime talk followed by an evening walk, as part of Swift
Awareness Week (2nd - 10th July).
Talk - Stroud Brewery, Saturday 2nd July, 2 - 4pm (£7.50)
Edward Mayer one of the UK’s leading experts will lead
attendees along the extraordinary lifeline of a swift, before
outlining some of the reasons for their decline – and what’s
being done to increase their numbers again. To book go to
stroudvalleysproject.org/events/swift-talk or call 01453 753358.
To pre-order a £10 platter from Stroud Brewery to enjoy during
the talk, call 01453 887122. Refreshments will be available to
purchase and there will be a chance to chat with representatives
from the Stroud Swift Group, who will display swift nest boxes
and talk about the important work being undertaken to support
this recently red-listed species here in Stroud District.
Walk - Minchinhampton, Wednesday 6th July, 7 - 9pm
(children £3 adults £7)
You can see swift nesting sites and hopefully the birds
themselves as part of a walking tour with local expert John
Crowther. To book tickets go to stroudvalleysproject.org/
events/swift-walk-around-minchinhampton.
SVP has a host of family-friendly events taking place over
summer including pond-dipping and a Bioblitz – please visit
stroudvalleysproject.org for details.

Official opening of the
Ocean Jubilee Bridge
After all the excitement of seeing the Railway bridge over the
canal being craned in over Christmas, the regular visits from our
little Kingfisher friend in the Ocean and the fun of being the first
boats to go through the bridge, it was somewhat of a surprise
to be asked to be present at the Official Opening of the Ocean
Jubilee Bridge. Cotswold Boatability were in the lucky position
of being asked to transport the VIP group from Stonehouse
Court to the bridge, in Zephyrus, our wheelchair accessible boat.
We were accompanied by 24 people in four of our Katakanus, a
few Paddle Boarders, the Cotswold Canals Trust Trip boat and a
number of their workboats.
Earlier in the week, we had a thrilling trip from dusk into the
darkness to see the bats that we knew caught their insects
over the canal. Simon Pickering brought his very technical
bat detector, and his knowledge, and led us through a very
informative evening. We also detected otter spraint which
proves that we have beautiful otters around in Stonehouse,
when we are not looking. We are really busy with a variety of
trips with local groups, including the Parent and Baby group,
school groups, WIs, youth groups and our regular trips for all
individuals to come and meet others. We have booked into
the Stonehouse Walking Festival. None of this would happen
without the Heritage Lottery Fund and those people who buy
their tickets! We look forward to seeing you soon.

We are very pleased and excited to announce our 3rd
Stonehouse Walking Festival. The Festival includes a wide
variety of guided walks for all ages and abilities – and it’s
free! The walks on offer range from short walks and strolls, to
day-long hikes for fitter walkers. There will even be a boat trip
suitable for wheelchair users and pushchairs. In addition there
will be walks with added special interests including family fun,
history, nature and trees. Join us for the walking festival. It’s a
great opportunity to meet like-minded people, and to find out
more about Stonehouse and its beautiful surroundings.

Stonehouse parkrun is a timed
5km run walk or jog open to
everyone every week. It happens
at Oldends Lane Park near the
Skate Park GL10 2DG every
Saturday at 9am rain or shine.
It’s free to take part, but you do need to register first at parkrun.
org.uk/register so that you have a personalised number and we
then know who you are. We all run for enjoyment and to get or
keep our own level of fitness and you can join in at your own
pace whether that is running, jogging or walking. Some run with
dogs (on a very short hand held lead please), some run with
babies in buggies, but most just run or jog with friends, or make
new friends as they go around the laps of the park. The event
is run by volunteers, and we are grateful to Stonehouse Town
Council for allowing us to share the park early on a Saturday
morning with the other users. So far there have been over 220
park runs at Stonehouse, and we hope for many, many more.
So come along and take part and join in the great community
spirit whilst improving your fitness and health.

Longfield Community Hospice is running a third appeal with its
latest metal flower offering – a Michaelmas Daisy. The appeal will
give supporters a thoughtful way to remember someone special.
When they make a generous donation to the appeal, they will
reserve a beautiful metal Michaelmas Daisy – a symbol of eternal
love. Before being dispatched to their new homes, the daisies
will be displayed in Stroud’s Museum in the Park, from 2nd 21st August. The mesmerising sight of hundreds of delicate blue
daisies will give visitors a chance to pause and remember loved
ones no longer with us. To reserve a daisy, visit longfield.org.uk/
daisy-appeal. The suggested donation is £30 per daisy.
Longfield supports people in Gloucestershire with a life-limiting illness,
from diagnosis onwards. As well as providing Hospice at Home
care, Longfield also offers help and support to patients, families
and carers through a range of Wellbeing services at the hospice.

It has been great to see so many frequent junior parkrunners
since we came back to Oldends Lane Playing Field last year.
Anyone aged from 4-14 can take part in walking/jogging/
skipping/running the 2k. We’ve recently surpassed 1,000
different finishers and are really looking forward to our 150th
event, planned for Sunday 19th June.
As well as being a free event, children are rewarded with
free wristbands and certificates that can be printed off after
completing milestones. We love awarding the half marathon/
marathon/ultra-marathon bands to children (completing 11, 21
and 50 times respectively). However, we now have a new 100
wristband. We are looking forward to presenting these to those
we can see coming up to this target. Past participants who’ve
hit 100 before and are 14 or under are welcome to return to take
part and complete their wristband set; we’d love to see them
again. We have also seen the return of event takeovers. We
are an event entirely run by volunteers who find they gain from
giving back to the community and seeing all the smiles. If you
want to help, or even join us for a takeover, please email us at
stonehousejuniors@parkrun.com. Everyone is welcome, every
Sunday arriving at 8.50, ready for a 9am start.

To get a flavour of what will be on offer, visit the festival’s
website: stonehousewalks.co.uk or Facebook: facebook.com/
Stonehousewalkingfestival Email: stonehousewalkfest@gmail.
com Tel: 07742 513891

Stonehouse Town Council T: 01453 822070 E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

Longfield’s Daisy Appeal
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May, saw a growth in branch
numbers, and volunteers putting
themselves forward to manage key
positions, allowing for greater scope
in the activities and events we can
commit to, which is great news. As
a charity, the RBL continues to evolve and change to the needs
of serving members of HM Forces, their families and for veterans.
As we remember the war dead of WW1/WW2, and every conflict
since, the RBL provides support to the surviving veterans that
continue to suffer with physical injuries, mental health issues, and
bereaved families. Scotties Little Soldiers (bereaved children) are
heavily supported by the RBL.
Join us today and take pride in supporting all generations of the
Armed Forces community. Membership starts from only £18/yr
and is open to everyone. You can then choose to hear the latest
news, events and stories from inside our RBL magazine and
e-newsletters. You’ll also get some exclusive member offer:
• Priority access to tickets for the Festival of Remembrance
• Access to purchase members-only products from the Poppy 		
Shop and a 15% discount on other products.
• 5% discount on Remembrance Travel tours
• Annual membership card - giving you offers/access to
conferences/RBL clubs. Membership is possible through
britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/things-to-do/membership or
call 0800 3077773
We meet on the first Wednesday in Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sept
& Nov in the Globe Inn, High Street, Stonehouse at 19.30hrs.
Contact David Thorpe at Stonehouse.secretary@rbl.community
or dbt899rsi@gmail.com or 07411 268017. We will be at the
Town Jolly in August, please come and say Hi!
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Education news
Hopelands
Preparatory
School

Summer Term 2022
The mysterious case of the stolen iPhone! This term Hopelands
School competed in the Stroud District Mock Trials. The court
case took place at Berkely Police Academy with our children
playing many roles including lawyers, witnesses, magistrates,
and court staff. Competing against other schools, the children
tested their ability to be interrogated under pressure and using
clever analytical skills they created a strong line of questioning.
They played their characters with such energy and knowledge.
A week later a magistrate visited the school to inform us that
we had won the Celia Hargrave Small Schools Shield, what an
achievement Year 6!

Faith groups

Stonehouse Yard Sale

St. Cyr’s to be able to offer a full range of Sunday Services
every week, for all the family at 9.30am, as well as a modern
and lively service on the third Sunday of each month at 6pm.
Everyone is welcome. Church is also open daily for times of
quiet and personal reflection.
To mark the Queens Platinum Jubilee, we hosted an Afternoon
Tea and Concert on Saturday 4th June, and a special service on
Sunday 5th. There will be a Yard Sale on Saturday 25th June,
and this will be an opportunity to clear out the attic or garden
shed, as well as pick up a bargain. Please follow us on Facebook
and Twitter for the latest events and activities.

We have launched some new ministries:
Sunday School Sunday mornings
Coffee Mornings every other Thursday – All invited, next one
on Thursday 26th May 10am – 12pm
Bible Study Wednesdays – 10:30am.
Men’s Breakfast last Friday of the month at Highfields
Garden Centre - 09:30am
Encounter is a monthly meet-up for ladies from Bethel and
local churches. We set time aside to come together to reflect on
God’s word, seeking God work in our daily lives. Please contact
Geraldine Jacobs 07967978934 or geraldinejacobs168@gmail.
com.
Follow up group from the Alpha/mentor course plus another
Alpha Course planned for September.
Partnering with EPIC Dad, a charity supporting fathers, father
figures and families. We will be developing new courses
encouraging local dads in their important role, helping to
strengthen their relationships with their children.
Early stages of establishing – with Churches Together in Stonehouse
an outreach into the town called Neighbourhood Chaplains.

This term also saw the whole school take an exciting journey
into space. Launching rockets, exploring space music, creating
shooting stars, and preparing for lift off in our astronaut fitness
programme. It was an exciting day and after the recent few
years it felt great that we could once again open our doors and
hold an open day. The day was packed with fun and excitement.
There is a short video capturing some of the best moments on
our website at hopelands.org.uk/open-day. We will be holding
another open day on the 7th October so please keep an eye on
our Facebook Page where we will shortly announce the theme
and how to reserve your place.
The summer term is always a mixture of sadness and happiness.
We will be saying goodbye to our fantastic Year 6s who are an
amazing group of resilient, fun and smart individuals - their next
schools are lucky to have them! We also have our sports day to
look forward to on July 6th and the summer drama production,
which will be held at Westonbirt School on the 13th July.
If you wish to find out more about the school, please call us on
01453 822164 or email scompton@hopelands.org.uk

Introducing Sportily
Sportily is the new name selected by children and young people
for our sports ministry organisation, building on 12 years of
PSALMS’ work in Stonehouse. We wanted to make sure that we
had the perfect name to describe the network of fun-loving sport
and faith groups where you can try different sports, make friends
and explore what life is all about.
Why has the name changed from PSALMS? We asked young
people aged 11 - 18, with no connection to the church... “Which
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Bethel Church is growing and getting busier. The past few
months have seen more people joining our congregation and
enjoying the services, warmth and friendship they have found in
the church. We welcome all people from Stonehouse and beyond
and are happy to help with transport if required.

Come and call in to meet the Pastor Robert Hurter who is in the
church office most mornings or feel free to contact him on 07368
820195 or email contactus@bethelchurchstonehouse.co.uk

name works for you?” They loved Sportily, feeling that it
communicated we are focused on sport and physical activity for all
abilities, happening in a welcome, fun and inclusive environment.
The tagline ‘Play sports, talk life’ and the secondary line ‘Run by
Christians. Open to all.’ further explains what we’re all about. This
is the message. Fluff it. Duff it. Score it. Smash it. Whatever you
do, just give it a go. That’s our motto for sport and for life. We’re
for jumping right in and going on new adventures together, as a
team. We are a place for you to try different sports, make new
friends and explore what life is all about. We hang out, we chat,
we eat and we discover new things. What matters is we have a
laugh while doing it.

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us

We believe that being more active, like the Christian faith, can
change your life forever. And so we’re here to get you moving and
show you that things are a lot more fun when we’re kicking, diving,
riding, rolling, running and jumping around together.
Are you in? Check out our website sportily.org.uk for more info
and to book onto any of our summer activities.
Some of the children have been studying the book ‘The Boy at the
Back of the Classroom’, which is about the refugee crisis. This
inspired insightful discussions which culminated in the children
writing letters to Priti Patel asking her to review some of her
decisions around immigration. Now we are watching the post-box
in anticipation of a reply!
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Stonehouse Town Council Annual Report 2021-2022
Introduction from the Town Mayor – Cllr Gary Powell
This year, my introduction has to start with thoughts for the
Ukrainian people, who over the last few months have suffered
intolerable atrocities. Our thoughts and prayers go out to all
those who have suffered and have had to leave their country
to ensure their survival, leaving their homes and loved ones
behind. I understand that Stonehouse will become home to a
number of Ukrainian families; I am sure they will be welcomed
with open arms by the community.
After a couple of really difficult years, it feels like we were
starting to turn a corner with Covid. The commitment from
local residents, community groups as well as local authorities
at all levels seems to have pulled the community through.
Businesses too, having struggled financially, have stuck by the
community and have re-opened, creating a busy feel to the High
Street once again – they need to be congratulated for their
perseverance and commitment to the town.
In May 21, local elections saw six new town councillors elected;
they have bedded in well and have played a part in the council’s
decision-making this past year. Unfortunately, two councillors
have resigned in recent months; both for personal reasons. The
Town Council’s thanks go to both, for their contributions. Both
posts have since been filled, one through a by-election and the
other, co-option. I am sure both Theresa Watt and Keith Creighton
will prove to be productive contributors to the Town Council.
A recent work review has resulted in an increased budget
for additional office staff; this is to help manage the growing
workload associated with the Town Council two Committees,
one Sub-Committee and fourteen Working Groups (listed
below). Unfortunately, we have lost three really good members
of staff; one through illness and the others due to personal
reasons. We can, however, welcome two new members of
staff who are both Stonehouse residents: Paul Crosby, our
new grounds person and Jacqui Sanders who will be filling the
vacancy left by the Deputy Clerk. We will be recruiting for other
vacant posts in the coming months.

Old Chapel Garden, who judged this tranquil meeting place
Outstanding in the It’s Your Neighbourhood competition.
Stonehouse also won Gold in the Heart of England in Bloom’s
digitally judged competition in 2021; and this year, Stonehouse
is one of only two communities to be put forward by Heart of
England in Bloom to take part in the national Britain in Bloom
finals this summer – and the only one from Gloucestershire.
I know that the work of Stonehouse in Bloom is very highly
thought of by residents and quite rightly so.
The Town Council has been forging ahead in developing a number
of initiatives linked with its commitment to tackling climate
change, protecting access to the local countryside, supporting
town centre improvements, supporting the town’s youth and
trying to encourage sustainable travel, particularly through its
efforts to reinstate the Stroudwater Station. The Town Council
tries to influence external organisations by responding to
consultations. We undertook a major consultation ourselves and
as you will remember, we asked residents earlier this year what
they would like to see at the old Ship Inn site. The response
to this consultation was incredible. We had 598 responses
and such were the efforts of residents in putting their views
forward that a significant number of people made efforts to send
in drawings to illustrate their vision for the site. This outcome
had been fed through to the Strategic Canals Consultation work
currently being undertaken by Stroud District Council.
This is the year of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. The Town
Council had set aside £5,000 to support local residents and
community organisations to run Jubilee events. In addition, the
Town Council has been invited to support the opening of The
Ocean Jubilee Bridge with Network Rail. It has been exciting to
watch the project develop and to see it finally completed.
Having been elected as Mayor last May, I have been proud to
lead the Town Council in delivering services to the town and
bringing about positive change.

Last year, we told you about the opening of the new Library next to
the Town Hall. It is a fantastic facility that has received high levels
of use as well as high praise. Staffed mainly by volunteers, the
Library has a particularly good children’s section and was judged in
a recent audit to have good access arrangements for people with
disabilities. When closed, the library is used by various community
groups. Please take time to visit this fabulous facility.
Each year, the Town Council is thankful for the continued
efforts of Stonehouse in Bloom volunteers and their ongoing
work to enhance the town. For the last two years, there has
been some disruption to the national and regional In Bloom
competitions, but SIB has remained as busy as ever, preparing
for the eventual return to normality. Last year, they welcomed
RHS Heart of England in Bloom judge Mark Wiltshire to the
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Income and Expenditure 2021-2022:

Grants Received: 			

Income 		

2020/21

2021/22

Precept 		
Investment interest 		
CIL/s 106 		
Grants 		
Leases 		
Facilities Hire 		
Stonehouse in Bloom 		
Events 		
Other 		
*CIL Funding included in Grants total

339,573
1,574
0
49,029
11,688
29,185
1,678
236
6,382

336,995
929
*
9,014
11,002
2,504
1,833
3,044
6,749

Total		

439,345 372,070

Expenditure 		

2020/21

2021/22

Staff 		
General Expenditure 		
Streetscene 		
Building Overheads 		
Youthwork 		
Events 		
Stonehouse in Bloom 		
Equipment and Vehicles 		
Grants 		
Petty Cash 		

133,080
36,785
47,268
35,979
36,782
6,513
2,042
1,771
23,519
299.05

125,308
52,495
46,521
32,092
37,360
12,652
19,869
6,999
9,258
0

Total		

324,086 342,554

Business Committee activities/achievements
The Committee has more recently been chaired by Cllr Mike
Davis with Cllr John Callinan serving as Vice Chair. The
Committee has a ‘Terms of Reference’ that can be viewed
online; it covers the review of council policies, scrutinises the
council’s finances, oversees the council’s staffing including
their training, and generally supports the council in its efforts to
deliver quality services to the community. The Committee also
checks the draft budget before it is presented to full council.
Owing to the fact that the Town Council did not increase its
precept last year, the increase costs of contracted services
across the board and a much-needed increase in staffing
levels, the precept has had to be increased by 5.98% in 2023,
representing an increase of £8.36 per property per year. Of the
total increase in the council’s budget, £10,000 is being met from
reserves.
Human Resources Sub Committee and the Internal Audit Panel
report to this Committee in addition to the following working
groups: Business Networking, Climate Change Action Forum,
Communications, Policy and Youth, Oldends Lane Development,
Support Stonehouse and Events.
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Stroud District Council - Local Restriction
Support Grant			
Stroud District Council - April CIL payment
Gloucestershire County Council - Build Back
Better Grant for Willow Tree Birthday from
County Councillor			
Stroud District Council - CIL contribution
Gloucestershire County Council - Receipt of Build
Back Better Grant for Shop Stonehouse bags

2021/22
1,501
2,496.33
250
3,766.23
1,000

Total			

9,013.56

Grants Awarded 			

2021/22

Co-operative - supplies for APT via
Support Stonehouse Fund			
111
Co-Operative - Cereals for APT from
Support Stonehouse			
40
Stonehouse Methodist Church - Grant for
Little Acorns playgroup for soft play and trip
TC2662			
949
Stonehouse Town Football Club Payment of SDC Grant TC2657			
1,501
Share & Repair - Grant to support the set up
of the Hire Shop			
500
The Fig Tree - Grant for a new keyboard, baking
equipment and Scrapstore membership B/292
972
Home-Start Stroud and Gloucester - Grant to
run a new volunteer training course		
2,484.90
Stonehouse Gardening Club - Grant for increasing
publicity for the club and subsidising meeting room
hire (Business Committee B/323)		
500
Transition Stroud - Grant awarded in support of
Big Solar Project			
2,000
Stonehouse Community Choir - Grant		
200
Total			

9,257.90

Budget Headings		

2021/22

2020/21

Staffing		
152,885 168,885
Grants		 20,000
15,000
Climate		 7,000
7,000
Business		
152,680 139,880
Environment		
24,300
61,800
Contingency		0
0
Gross Expenditure		
356,865 392,565
Income and Use of Reserves		
-19,870 -35,435
Precept		

336,995 357,130

For a comparison of the precept with that of other parishes,
please see your Council Tax bill.
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Annual Report 2021-2022
This year, Business Committee has:

Report of the Town Environment Committee

• Secured a new 3-year youth services contract with The
Door. The Town Council has also increased its budget for 		
youth services by 25%. The Door has successfully provided 		
Stonehouse’s youth service for the past three years, making
a significant positive impact on the young people they come in
contact with.
• Completed the programmed review of the Town Council’s
policies including its Standing Orders and Financial regulations.
• Reviewed the Town Council’s internal controls with very
positive outcomes, through its Internal Audit Panel for each 		
quarter of the 2021/22 financial year and reported these to 		
full council.
• Created three major contributions in the council’s efforts
to tackling climate change: Contracting Severn Wye Energy
Agency to undertake a review of the Town Council’s energy 		
use within its Sports Pavilion; Initiating a carbon-reduction
scheme within the community to provide householders
tangible support to help improve the energy efficiency of 		
their homes; Provided Transition Stroud with a grant towards
encouraging businesses to adopt solar energy.
• Other climate change initiatives included the purchase of 		
battery-operated general purpose and grounds maintenance
equipment and securing green energy (both gas and 				
electricity) for its buildings.
• Undertook major sustainable reinstatement works to Stagholt
Brook, which was needed due to the gradual degradation of 		
the banks in certain areas.
• Initiated an ‘Access Audit’ on the town including the Town Hall
and Library to identify areas in need of improvement for 			
people with disabilities – the Highways Authority in particular
are involved in the improvements.
• Supported Stonehouse Town Football Club in improving its
welfare facilities, primarily to allow the club to maintain its 		
current status but also to provide additional facilities for the 		
wider community.
• Awarded a one-year grounds maintenance contract to a local
contractor that assists the council in increasing biodiversity of
the town’s green open spaces.
• Provided grants for a number of organisations in need of 		
financial support.
• Secured a three-year health & safety advisory service to 		
ensure the council maintains a safe work environment and 		
protects its staff and others.
• Is pursuing an extension to Stonehouse Allotments at Stagholt
(consultation on the recreational use of the remaining part of
Stagholt field to following this coming year).
• Liaised with Gloucestershire County Council and other 			
agencies to encourage flood-alleviation measures at 				
Horsemarling Lane/Stagholt.
• Commenced negotiations with Taylor Wimpey to consider the
potential adoption of green open spaces at Court View.

The Committee has been chaired by Cllr Carol Kambites, with
Cllr Neil Gibbs serving as Vice Chair.

Business Directory

In 2021/22, the Committee has:
• Continued to support Stonehouse in Bloom in its efforts to 		
prepare for the Heart of England in Bloom National Finals in 		
2022 with its Jubilee colour scheme, new planting containers
and plant suppliers.
• Been instrumental in securing funding from the Department 		
of Transport in support of the council’s aim to reinstate the
Stroudwater Station with further funding secured from 			
Ecotricity to conduct a feasibility study.
• Supported the Canal Rejuvenation Working Group in designing
and implementing the consultation on the old Ship Inn Site
and producing a final report, which provided a detailed
analysis of the results following the high level of public
participation, and ensured that Stroud District Council, the
authority leading the strategic development of the canal is
encouraged to consider the results.
• Supported a contribution towards a shared Market Towns’ 		
Tourism Officer’s post which will be key to revitalising the town.
• Supported the Events Working Group in organising community
events such as Goodwill and the launch of the SCAMP and, 		
with the aid of the Rotary club, the Father Christmas float that
toured local estates.
• Supported the adoption of the Stonehouse Community 			
Arboretum Management Plan (SCAMP).
• Supported the Town Council’s work on ensuring the town’s 		
Public Rights of Way remained protected.
• Supported the development and publishing of an Eco 			
Directory for the town.
• Secured external funding to purchase 25 trees for the town
• Provided support for a multi-use path through Standish to 		
Gloucester alongside the B4008.
• Responded to consultations on Stroud District Council’s 		
Economic Development Strategy, Draft Local Plan, and the 		
review of the names of streets, buildings and monuments in 		
the district.
• Supporting highway improvements through its Transport and
Highways Working Group.
• Providing support for the community’s most vulnerable 			
through its Support Stonehouse Working Group, All Pulling 		
Together (APT) and its contributors.
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For every £10 we spend with a
local business, more than a third
(£3.80) stays within the area.
Research conducted by Visa

Please support over 200 local businesses #shoplocal

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk • Follow us
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Council corner

The case for the Stonehouse Bristol Road/
Stroudwater Station
Stroud District Council with the support of Stonehouse Town
Council put in a bid to the Department of Transport Restoring your
railways funding stream which was successful to fund a detailed
study into this proposal.
A rail consultant has been appointed to look at the issue of reopening the station and some of their findings so far include a lack
of choice of how we in the Stroud Valley can get to Bristol, and the
high levels of car use in Stroud compared to the national average,
and the very low use of rail in Stroud and Gloucestershire. This
provides a barrier to employment opportunities and young people
gaining training opportunities in the regional centre of Bristol.
It also hinders access to leisure, tourism, health and cultural
opportunities for us all living in the area who might want to visit
Bristol, and for those who would want to travel into our area to
visit places such as the Cotswold Canal and the Cotswold Way.
Reducing our carbon emissions and changing to a greener form of
transport features throughout the study.
The Study will report back to Stroud District Council, Stonehouse
Town Council and the Department of Transport by the end of
September, and we will then learn if the project can continue to seek
funding to deliver the station, or if the project is currently not viable.

Can you help improve
our local environment
and reduce our carbon
emissions?
OK, the title, Stonehouse Community Climate Action Forum,
is a bit of a mouthful, but we are a friendly lively group of Town
Councillors and residents from Stonehouse and surrounding
villages. Our aim is to help Stonehouse to reduce its carbon
footprint and to improve the local environment.
We recently organised a Climate Fair that brought together a
wide range of groups working on environmental issues, and one of
our members has produced a directory of environmental initiatives
in and around Stonehouse. You can pick up a copy from the Town
Council offices and at various other sites in the town.
We’ve also instigated pollution monitoring at key sites around
Stonehouse and campaigned against engine idling and the
pollution it causes. This is particularly a problem outside schools
where children are more likely to suffer adverse health effects
from the pollution.
We meet about once a month. Meetings have been via zoom
due to Covid, but we are just starting to meet in person and get
together socially again. New members and new ideas are always
welcome. You can find us on Facebook or contact Councillor Carol
Kambites at councillorkambites@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
or phone her on 01453 827929. We would love to hear from you.

Stroud District residents are being urged to ensure their electoral
registration details are up to date as part of the annual canvass
undertaken between July and December.

For more information on the annual canvass you can visit
stroud.gov.uk/elections or if you have any questions you
can email elections@stroud.gov.uk or call 01453 754886.
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It’s therefore really important that our green spaces are
preserved and managed as well as they can be for use by all
the community. One way of protecting open spaces is to declare
them as ‘Town Greens’, slightly different from the Memorial
Green in the middle of our town. It involves a very thorough
process of demonstrating that local people have had unimpeded
use of the land for recreation and enjoyment over a number of
years, and if an application is successful and Town Green status
is awarded, the land is permanently protected against unwanted
development or anything which would spoil its amenity character
- the only permitted developments would be ones that enhance
its use for ‘sports and pastimes’. There are also opportunities to
negotiate management agreements which, if successful, could
be used to ensure that wildlife and biodiversity were prioritised.

Please support your local
shops and services. Go to
shopstonehouse.co.uk, where
you can find more information
about shops and services in the
town and surrounding business
parks within the Parish.

The Electoral Registration Officer has a duty to maintain the electoral
register. The annual canvass ensures that Stroud District Council can
keep the electoral register up to date, identifying any residents who
are not registered so that they can be encouraged to do so.

People who have moved recently are particularly encouraged
to look out for the voter registration messages from Stroud
District Council and check the details. Electoral Services are not
automatically informed when residents register for Council Tax and
therefore all residents over the age of 16 need to ensure that they
also register to vote.

During the pandemic more and more of us got out into the great
outdoors and enjoyed our footpaths, cycle paths and green
spaces. Even in a rural town like Stonehouse, our ‘green lungs’
are vital for relaxation, exercise and wellbeing, and experts think
these trends will continue.

Your Town Council is currently exploring whether applying for
Town Green status would be a worthwhile option for any of the
open land within the town boundary - watch this space, as they say!

Ensure you’re registered to vote - annual canvas

We will start contacting every property in the Stroud District
through July and August. This might initially be by email or by post
depending on what information we hold. When we contact you,
the email or letter will explain what action, if any, you must take.
Residents who have recently moved, who are not registered, or
whose information is incomplete are urged to respond to ensure
they are correctly added to the Register of Electors.

Town Green status

Stonehouse Civic Awards
Every year, the Town Council asks for nominations for individuals,
groups, young people and businesses that have made positive
contributions to the local community. Do you know someone who
has gone above and beyond to improve the lives of residents or
the local area? If so, we want to hear from you.

THE CATEGORIES ARE:
1) Person Making an Outstanding Contribution
to Stonehouse Over a Number of Years
2) Stonehouse Business of the Year
3) Stonehouse Community Group of the Year
4) Vicky Wakefield-Heath Young Person of the Year
(up to the age of 25)
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SEND US YOUR NOMINATIONS
Please send your nominations to the Town Council by in writing
or by email to: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.com
with the following information;
Category of award:
Reason for nomination:
Name of person(s) or organisation nominated:
Nominated by:
Email Address:
Telephone number:
We will be confirming the nomination deadline and when the Civic
Awards ceremony will be taking place in due course.
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stonehouse town council
information
Contact us
Stonehouse Town Council
Town Hall
1 Queens Road
Stonehouse
GL10 2QA
T: 01453 822070

Forthcoming meetings

Coronavirus
HELPLINE
01453 822070

FULL TOWN COUNCIL
4th July
18th July

9:30am-3:30pm Mon-Fri

There are no meetings scheduled for August 2022

Town Clerk: Carlos Novoth
E: townclerk@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Deputy Clerk:
E: deputyclerk@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Customer Services:
E: customerservices@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Facilities & Communications:
E: comms@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

BUSINESS COMMITTEE
Suspended until September 2022 - Committee busienss to be
discussed at Full Town Council meetings
Scheduled meetings will be advertised.

Visit stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk
Facebook - Stonehouse Town Council
Twitter @StonehouseTC

Full Town Council meetings now take place at the Town Hall/
Library. Moveable bookshelves allow for meetings to be held in
the Library.

Opening hours (subject to change due to Covid-19)
We are fully open to the public now between 9:30am - 3:30pm
on every weekday except Wednesday.
Check our website for up-to-date information.

Agendas and Minutes are published on the Council’s website
stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
Currently meeting to consider Planning Applications until
September 2022

Your Councillors
Town Councillors - stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

District Councillors - stroud.gov.uk

Stonehouse Ward
Rachel Armstrong			
Chris Brine			
John Callinan			
Keith Creighton			
Mike Davis			
Neil Gibbs			
Carol Kambites (Vice Chair)			
Gary Powell (Chair)			
Val Randell			
Pam Swain			
Keith Terry			
David Thorpe			
Theresa Watt			

Chris Brine 			
cllr.chris.brine@stroud.gov.uk
Nick Housden			
cllr.nicholas.housden@stroud.gov.uk
Mattie Ross 			
cllr.mattie.ross@stroud.gov.uk

07443 470054
01453 825917
01453 825547
07773 052383
01453 350689
01453 828430
01453 827929
01453 826527
07964 852707
01453 822998
07743 470094
01453 821387
01453 821428

Town Councillors can be contacted via email using Councillor then
their surname eg. councillorpowell@stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

Event and news information is accurate at the time of printing. Please check details before
attending. Stonehouse Town Council reserves the right to close its offices and to change or
cancel events without prior notice. Stonehouse Town Council does not endorse the content
of advertisements in this publication. © Stonehouse Town Council 2022. Stonehouse News
is designed and produced by Jo Byrne - jomewcreative.com and printed by MDL Kelex Ltd.

stonehousetowncouncil.gov.uk

01453 825917
07754 466939
01453 826587

County Councillor - gloucestershire.gov.uk
Nick Housden			
nicholas.housden@gloucestershire.gov.uk

07754 466939

Member of Parliament - parliament.uk
Siobhan Baillie 			
siobhan.baillie.mp@parliament.uk

020 7219 3000

